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Mass ExchangeBetweenMobile Freshwater and Immobile
Saline Water

in the Unsaturated
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A profile of tritium concentrationsmeasuredin the unsaturatedzone in loessial sedimentsin a

semiaridareais interpreted
in termsof mobileandimmobilewaterdomains,according
to a nonequilibrium transport model.The mobile domain is representedby percolatingfreshwaterfrom both rain and
irrigation, and the immobileone is representedby isolatedfossilsalinewater pockets.The two domains

areconnected
by partiallysaturatednarrowpassages
withindispersed
clayminerals.The transportof the
mobile water is describedby convective-dispersive
flow and by massexchangebetweenthe two water

domains.
The relevantequations
withthegiveninitialandboundaryconditions
aresolvednumerically,
and the simulatedprofile is adjustedto fit the measuredone. In this study we concentrateon examina-

tionof themassexchange
law between
thetwodomains.
It wasassumed
thatmatrixcharacteristics
vary
in time due to the dispersion
of claysat the interfacebetweenfreshand salinewaters.Accordingly,a
time-dependent
massexchangewasadopted,whichmadeit possibleto obtainan adequatereconstruction of the measuredtritium profile.By usinga leastsquaresoptimizationprocedureit was found that
the best fit betweenthe simulatedand measuredprofilesis attained when the fraction of mobile water is

30%,andtherateof massexchange
decreases
from0.60to 0.01year-xin 26 years.The proposed
model
impliesis that it is theimmobilewaterdomainwhichcontains
thememoryof the "hightritiumperiod"
(thermonucleartestsperiod)of the 1960s.

1.

INTRODUCTION

byeitherthismodelor by addingtheeffectof adsorption,
the

presence
of sourcesand sinkshasbeenhypothesized.
A model
and
velopedfor describingthe processof transportin the unsatu- of this kind was initially introducedin the petroleum
literature[Deans,1963;CoatsandSmith,
rated zone (as reviewedby Parlange[1980-1and Nielsenet al. chemicalengineering
[1986']).Most of the modelsfocusedon conceptualand math- 1964] and then appliedto solutetransport[e.g.,VanGenuch.
tothis
ematicalaspectsand were basedon laboratoryexperiments. tenand Wierenga,1976;Gaudetet al., 1977].According
However, there appears to be a lack of studies of natural model,the water in porous media is partitionedinto twod0The
systemswhich enable confirmation or rejection of these mains,namely,mobile(flowing)and immobile(stagnant).
models.In this paperwe evaluatethe applicabilityand validi- flow velocity distribution is bimodal: convective-dispersive
During the past few decades,severalmodels have been de-

ty of one of the commonly used flow models in the natural
environment usingin situ measurements.
A simple model for one-dimensional,steady state, solute
transport in porous media is the convective-dispersive
flow
equation[LapidusandAroundson,
1952-1:
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flow occursonly in the mobile domain, whereasthe remainder
of the pores contain stagnant water. A diffusion-controlled
mass exchange between the two water domains occursconcurrently and is assumed to be a first-order mass transfer
process.This leadsto the equations
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whereC is the soluteconcentration
(M L-3); D is the hydrodynamicdispersion
coefficient
(L2 T-*); q is the waterflux
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(L T- •); 0 is thewatercontent(L3 L- 3)oftheporous
medium;
t is the time (T); and x is the distance(L) along the flow
direction.The dispersion
coefficient
is usuallyexpressed
by the
followingrelation [Bear, 1972]:

D = DO+ eV
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whereDOis the moleculardiffusioncoefficient
(L2 T-•) of the wherethe subscripts
m and im denotethe mobileandimmosolutein theporousmedia;V is themacroscopic
flowvelocity bilewaterdomains,
respectively,
•Pm
is thefraction
oftheim(L T-•) equalto q/O;ande isthelongitudinal
dispersivity
(L). mobilewater,0•is the exchange
ratecoefficient
of solute
beSinceseveralexperimental
observations
cannotbe explained tweenthe mobileand immobiledomains(T-•), and2 isthe
ratecoefficient
of radioactive
decay(T-•). Theseequations

represent
a slightmodification
ofthoseof VanGenuchten
and
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encebetweenthe measuredtritium profileand the input tritium record was explainedb• the presenceof mobile and
immobilewater domains.It was h•pothesizedthat isolated
saline water pockets, which are residuals of the fossil saline
solution,constitutedthe immobilewater domain [Ma.t aritz •t

al., 1988].The mobiledomainwasassumedto be composedof
recent I•since1957) percolating freshwater of both rain and
irrigation waters.

The evolutionof this s3stemv,as explainedas follo•s: until
1957, when cultivation and irrigation started in the area, there
was almost no percolation,as all the rain water was exapotranspired. Under thesenatural conditions, the sedimentsolu-

tion was characterizedby relatively high solute concentrations, and with low water content scattered in narrow

pores and tightly bound to the matrix. In 1957 water started
to percolatedownward due to the addition of irrigation water

during the summers.The "new" percolating•ater differedin
its chemicalcompositionas the solute concentration of both
rain and irrigation water, was relatively small. In addition, the

LEGEND

original saline solution contained no tritium, whereas the ne•'
percolatingwater contained tritium at var)ing contemporary
levels due to atmosphericthermonuclear teststhat took place
during the 1950s and 1960s.The percolating freshwater entered directly the mobile domain; i.e., it mo,,ed through prefer•
Moss flow
<
; Diffusionel exchonge
ential conduits of intergranular width. A "finger-shape"interM Mobile domoin
[
immobile domein
face was formed between the flowing water and the immobile
water. This caused the saline stagnant water to become surFig. 1. Schematicdiagramof conceptualmodel of the unsaturounded by flowing freshwater, thus forming saline pockets.
ratedzone,consistingof mobile and immobile water domains.Gels of
dispersed
claymineralsseparatethe two domains.Flow linesin the Clay minerals (30% of the solid phase, mainb Montmorillon•obile domain and exchangedirectionsbetween the two domains are
ite) dispersedat the interface between the saline sodic water
indicated.
pockets and the fresh nonsodic water [Goldenberg et al.,
1986], causing nearly complete separation between the two
water
domains. This was accompanied by a slov, transfer of
ghich implies that the overall dispersion results from dispersionin the mobile water domain and from exchangebetween solutes from the immobile to the mobile water domains by
diffusion and a simultaneoustransfer of tritium in the opposite
the mobile and immobile
domains.
This study represents the first application of the mobile- direction. A conceptual model of the unsaturated porous
immobilewater domain concept to in situ field data, which medium,presentedin Figure 1, summarizesthe conclusionsof
areindicativeof processestaking place in the natural environ- the previousstudies.
GM found that the overall recharge during 26 years of
ment.The objectiv.e
of this studyis to utilize the two-domain

:•'.-;•Solid
groin !'

E•

woter

I Tropped
oir

t•l--•-•
Dispersed
cloys

modelto evaluatethe parameters• and •b,,,on the basisof percolationwas lessthan half the pore volumeof the 10 m
fieldobsersations.
The field data used in this study are con- sediment column. Therefore it v,as postulated that after 26
centrationsof natural tritium produced by thermonuclear yearsof irrigationthe sedimentsolutionwas still in a transitests•hich entered into rainwater and penetrated the land
surface.
Details on data collection and analysisare given in
the work b• Gvirtzmanand Magaritz [1986] {hereafterre-

tional state; i.e., the salts of the immobile water pockets have
not beenleacheddownward completeb.

fzrredto asGM). Basedon theseresults,we suggest
a modifi3. APPLICATION OF THE CONSTANT X MODEL
cationof themodelrepresented
by (3) and (4) by considering
•t
In seekingto formulatea model of sucha complexnatural
as time and depth dependentowing to changesof matrix
characteristics.
The fieldstudyis brieflydescribed
in section2, system,all the preferentialconduitscontainingthe flowing
andthe existingmodel(• = const)is appliedto the data in water wereconceptuallygroupedinto one domain and all the
•,ection3. In section 4 we introduce the modification, discuss isolatedpocketsinto another,resultingin two interactingdoit•rele,,ance
to theparticular
soilcharacteristics,
andapplyit mainscoupledthrougha massexchangefunction.The vertical
to thedata.In section5 we discussthe resultsobtainedby the flow through the sedimentcolumn was analyzedas a oneapplicationof the modified model.
2.

REVIEW OF FIELD STUDY

GM reconstructed
a 14-yearrecordof waterflowalonga
10-mprofileof unsaturatedloesssedimentsin Omer in the

dimensionalflov•case.At this stage,the model of I an Genuchten and Wierenga[1976] [equations(3) and (4)) was applied.
The initial and boundaryconditionswere determinedas follows.

Tritium concentrationalong the profile until 1957 was as-

owingto the effectof radioactive
decayand
Be'er
Sheva
basin
of Israel.Alternate
layers
withhighandlow sumednegligible,
verticalwaterflowpriorto cultivation.
Underthese
tritiumconcentration,
corresponding
to winterrainsand negligible
.•ummer
2rrigations,
respectively,
weredetecteddownto 8.5m.

natural conditionslprior to 1957) all precipitation,200 mm

to havebeene•.apotranspired
duringthe
According
tothetritium
peakseparation,
theaverage
verticalyear-•,wasassumed
watervelocitywascalculatedto be 0.66 m year-x. The differ-

drysummers
asthepotential
evaporation
ratein thisregionis
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period.
Owing
to(1)therelatively
steady
influx
ofwater
atthe

surface
oftheground
during
the26years
ofcultivation,
(2)

1000/,
, ,•, I , ' ' """
, ' '" '

belowtherootzone,from0.7m downto i0 m depth,
the
effectof seasonal
dryingandwetting
is negligible,
(3)the
mogeneity
of theprofile
lithology,
(4)theobserved
constant
moisture
content
alongtheprofileat thesampling
date,
and
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(5)thenearly
constant
Vm(0.66
+ 0.03m year-X),
wemay
assume
thatsteady
state
flowconditions
were
existing
during
thewholeperiodthroughout
theprofile.Thisassumption
is

justifiedsinceouressential
purpose
wasto estimate
thetransientbehavior
of thetritiumconcentration
(equations
(3)and
(4)),andnot thetransient
behaviorof the moisture
content
Sincethe immobilewatercontentcan be considered
ascono

IO

stantin time,the •bmprofileshouldby definitionalsobecon.

20

stant.This can be illustratedby considering
the pre-1957

TIME (YEARS)

moisture
content
asconsisting
of therealimmobile
0•(equil
Fig. 2. Tritium concentrationin the appliedwater (rain and irrigationsequentially)
duringthe period1957to 1983at theinvestigated to (1 - •b,•)0)
andan additionalvirtuallymobilewaterdomain
site. This curve is used as an upper boundary conditionsf(t) for
havingthe sametritium content.The virtuallymobilewater
solvingthe systemof two partial differentialequations(equations(3) wasdisplacedby the newly arriving freshwater.Sincethere.
and (4)).

chargeentersthe mobile domain only, its flux is determined
by

1750mm year-x [GM]. Accordingly,the initial conditionsin

q = V,nO,.= V,,,O•,,,

conjunction with (3) and (4) are

C,•(x, 0) = 0

0 < x < 15 m

(7a)

(10)

GivenV,•= 0.66m year- • and 0 - 0.2,the valueof q willbe
determinedupon derivingthe value of •bm.

A computer program incorporating NAG Routine
D03PGF [Numerical Algorithms Group, 1984] was writtento
The conditions at the upper boundary depend on the tri- integratenumerically the above systemof two partialdiffertium concentration in the applied water (rain and irrigation) ential equations,(3) and (4), subjectto the initial and boundand are therefore time-dependent. They were determined as ary conditions (7)-(9). This package is based on Sincorec
ard
follows: the historical record of precipitation and irrigation Madsen [1975] and Dew and Walsh [1981]. The method
and their tritium content (as summarized in GM86, Table 2); solutionis to discretizethe spacederivativesusingfinitedifferwas transformedinto an "input function"f(t), for the period encing and to solve the resulting system of ordinary differ1957-1983. This input function (see Figure 2) showsthat the ential equationsusing Gear's method. (To run the NAG Rouprecipitations during the period 1958-1967 had a relatively tine, two redundant boundary conditions for the immob]e
high tritium content as a result of the thermonuclear tests water domain were added.)
[-Gat, 1980], whereasthe period thereafterhad precipitation
After having the model equations,the initial and boundary
with a relatively lower tritium content (gradual decreaseof conditionsand a computer program, we looked for thepatritium concentration). The two periods will be referred to
rameterswhichwould yield a curvethat fits thepatternofthe
below as the "high tritium period" and the "low tritium
field observations.We started by varying the parameters
to
period,"respectively.The processof the appliedwater entering examine the sensitivity of the final results to the parameter
directly the mobile domain is describedby the upper bound- values.For eachset of parameters,
(3) and (4) weresolved
ary condition:
numerically,
subjectto (7)-(9),and the final (1983)tritiumpro-

C•,,,(x,O)= 0

Cm(O
, t) =f(t)

0 < x < 15 m

0 < t < 26 years

(7b)

(8)

At the lower boundary, taken at 15 m below the surface,no
variation of tritium content with depth was considered,i.e.,

filewasplotted.It wasfoundthatthefinalresults
aresensitive

to •b,•and• butinsensitive
to D,•.Thenumerical
values
of
andV•,weredetermined
previously
withgoodaccuracy,
and
thevalueof 2, thedecayratefor tritium,is well-established.
Notemporal
changes
in theparameter
values
wereassumed
at

r3C,,,
[ 0 0<t<26
years (9) The nextstepwasto applyan optimizationprogramto
a.X x= 15

this stage.

This is basedon the observedprofileof tritium content[GM].

determine
thebest0,•and• whichwouldyieldthedesirable
profile.
For eachsetof parameters,
(3) and(4)were
solved
actualverticalvelocityof 0.66 m year-x, radioactivedecay numerically,
subject
to (7),(8),and(9),andtheresulting
trirateof 0.0558year-• (astritiumhasa halflifeof 12.43years), tiumcurvewascompared
withtheobserved
data.ThecalcuIn agreement with GM the following values were used:

and hydrodynamic dispersion coefficientin the unsaturated

lated(forspecific
• and •b,•)andthe measured
profiles
were

porousmediaof 10-3 m2 year-x.

compared
bysumming
thesquares
ofdifferences.
However,
it
wasfound
thatthebestfit 4•,,and• produced
a profile
that

As for the volumetric moisture content it is obvious that it

to the fieldobservations,
whichcanbe
hasincreased
from its pre-1957low value,0s,to the 0.2 value hadno resemblance
measuredin 1983.This increasewas both time and depth characterizedby the followingtwo features.
dependentand 0 could not be considered
constantin (3) and
1. Thetritium
content
profile
shows
a general
trend
of
(4). We note, however, that this variation of 0 in the transition

decrease
with depth.

period,followingcultivation,hasno effecton the final steady
2. Theamplitude
oftheyearly
tritium
variations
diminprofile of 0, which prevailedduring most of the reported isheswith depth.
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peaks,that V=is verynearlyconstant(0.66+ 0.03 m yearGiven the relativelyconstantsupply of water at the surface
during the 26-year-longperiod of record, and given the uniform lithology of the subsoil,a transient velocityis inconsistent.

Another possibilityis to argue about the constraintof the
existingmodel of usinga constantvalue for the massexchange
coefficient•. As was shown earlier, the assumption of a constant exchangecoefficientcould not yield the actual results.
Rao et al. [1980a] observedin laboratory experimentsthat the
mass exchangerate •t in (3) and (4) dependsmainly on the
b
c
geometry of the medium. Indeed, the solute concentration
gradientsbetweenthe two water domainsand within the stag!0
20
30 0
i0
20
nant domain are not explicitlyaccountedfor' thus the mass
transfercoefficientctcompensates
for the inadequatedescripTritium
(TU)
tion of the geometry.Pruessand Narasimhan[1985] and
Fig.3. Calculated
tritiumprofiles
(a)ofthemobile
waterdomain, Wang and Narasimhan[!985] account for this concentration
{b!theimmobile
waterdomain,
and(c)a weighted
combination
of
these
components,
basedon the classical
model.Profileswerecalcu- gradientby a detailedgeometricaldescriptionof the medium
latedfor two valuesof massexchange
rates:• = 2 x 10-'• year-1 as a sequenceof nestedvolume elements(the multiple interlsolid
curve)
and• = 1 x 10-l year-1(dashed
curve).
Otherparame- acting continua method). In addition, Van Genuchtenand
tersusedwere 0=0.2, 4)==0.5, DIn= 10-3 me year-1, and Wierenga[1976, 1977] and Gaudetet al. [1977] observedin
;,= 0.0558
year-1.Measured
datapointsarealsoindicated
(circles).

other laboratoryexperimentsthat • varied with velocityof
displacement,
time,and thewatercontent.In our casethe flow
Figure3 showstwo calculated
profiles.In bothcases,
the velocityand the water content were approximatelyconstant.
tritiumconcentration
in the upper(lower)part of the profile Therefore it can be assumed that the deviation of the observed
tritium concentrationsfrom those predictedby the constant
wassmaller(larger)than in the measuredprofile.

Theimpossibility
to find a set of parameters
that would model should be ascribed to variations in the geometric

reproduce
thepatternof thefieldobservations,
couldbeex- propertiesof themediumin thecourseof time.
plained
by the following
considerations:
the tritiumprofile To this end we looked for the geochemicaland geophysical
alongthe 10-mdepth unsaturated
zone corresponds
to a characteristics of the sediments which could cause modifiperiod
duringwhichthetritiumcontentin theappliedwater cationsin the geometryof the mediumand therebyaffectthe
wasdecreasing
(1970-1983).Thereforethe concentration
of
tritium in the sediment column should increase with depth.

rate of mass transfer between the mobile and immobile water

domains.The loessialsedimentscontaining30% clay minerals

and their originalsalinesolutionexhibita dynamicbehavior.
boundarybetweenthe percolating
freshwater
excess
of tritiumin the upperpart of the sectionand a de- The finger-shape
of isolated
ficiency
of tritiumin the lowerpart. GM hypothesized
that and theoriginalsalinesolutioncreatesan assembly
water pocketswith differentchemical(and isothisis due to the immobilewater component.The immobile microscale
water
domainin theupperpart of profilehasa memoryof the topical)
compositions.
In thefossilsalinesolution,
theconof Na+ is higherthanthatof Ca2+;i.e.,thesolulargeatmospheric
tritium pulseof the hightritium period. centration
[Magaritzet al., !988].ClayminDuringthat period,when the mobile water containedvery tionhashighSARvalues

However,the actual profile shows an opposite trend: an

tendtodisperse
in dilutesodic
solutions
according
tothe
highconcentrations
of tritium, the diffusiveexchangeprocess erals
causedan increase in the tritium content of the immobile

diffuse
double
layertheory[Bresler
et al.,1982].Therefore
in

water,whichwas not completelyleachedout back to the ourstudy
clayminerals
(mainly
montmorillonite)
maybeexmobile
domainduringthesubsequent
lowtritiumperiod.The pected
todisperse
at theinterface
between
thetwowatertypes
assumed
linearexchange
process
between
themobileandim- [Goldenberg
etal.,!986],andtheresulting
gels
ofdispersed
mobilewaterdomainscausesthe tritium depletionin the im- clays
andswelled
claytactoids
cause
clogging
of some
pores
mobile
waterdomainduringthe low tritiumperiodto wipe andnarrowing
of passages.
A structure
of sucha system
is
outtheenrichment
whichtook placein the (short)hightri- presented
inFigure
! asa conceptual
model
of'therealstructiumperiod.
Therefore
changing
thevalueof themasstransfer ture.Thesolidphase
behaves
as a dynamic
system
as the
coefficient
ctonlycauses
a shiftingof the immobilecurvebut thickness
ofthepassages
between
theflowing
freshwater,
and
hasnoeffecton itsgeneralslope.
thestagnant
saline
waters
changes
dueto changes
of fluid

chemistry.
Therefore
a naturalmodification
of theexisting
model(previous
section)
wasto assume
thatthe massexratecoefficient
ctdepends
onthekinetics
ofdispersion
Since
theabovesetof equations
cannotbeparameterized
to change
4.

MODIFIED MODEL

adequately
describethe field data, we were led to assumea

of the clayminerals.

slowdepletion
thereafter.

otherwords,
clogging
ofthepores
dueto clayswelling
i• a

process
depends
on the
rnodel
thatyieldsrapidtritiumenrichment
of the immobile The kineticsof the dispersion
offreshwater
which
penetrated
through
theprofile.
In
water
domain
(at thetop of theprofile)duringthe 1960sand amount

of thecumulative
volumeof freshwater
inflow.As
Onepossible
explanation
is temporalvariations
in theflow function
by GM, after26 yearsof irrigation
thetotal
rateV=,whichmightcausestorageof irrigationwaterat the wasshown
of waterwhichpenetrated
downward
waslessthana
upper
partof theprofile,i.e.,transient
flowinstead
of steady amount
volume
ofthe10-m-long
column
ofsediments.
Asa
•tateflow.Thisexplanation,
however,
isinconsistent
withGM halfpore
it canbeconcluded
thatthediffusive
double
layerwere
w.ho
found,basedon the distancebetweenindividualtritium result,
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model
withtheconstant
mass
exchange
rate.Thegenerated
profile
hasthedesired
characteristics
ofthemeasured
profile
withhigher
tritiumconcentrations
in itsupper
part.Inthe
bottom
portion
oftheprofile,
ontheotherhand,
themodel
yields
lowtritium
concentrations
in themobile
domain
(and
thusin theimmobile
domain
too)asa result
of(1)extensive
transfer
fromthemobile
to theimmobile
domain
during
the
hightritiumperiod
at thetopoftheprofile
causing
depletion
of themobiledomain,
(2) radioactive
decayduring
pert0.

..... 1 ....

.3
4

6

8

lation,and(3)mixingwiththelowtritiumirrigation
water.
Thismodelalsoretains
thetritiumconcentration
variations
reflecting
the alternation
of summerirrigationwaterand

8
a

....

I ....

I ...... I .......

I .... I .... I,,

I00 I0 20 50400 I0 20 :50400 I0 20 30 4(•
0
Tritium

ZONE

(TU)

Fig. 4. Calculated tritium profile for 1983. Tritium content in (a•
the mobile water, (b) immobilewater, and (c) a weightedcombination
of thesecomponents.The best fit parameters,obtainedby usingopti-

winterrainsasin themeasured
profile.Theamplitude
ofthese
variations
decreases
withdepthas a resultof thecombined
effectof dispersion
andmassexchange
(equation
(6)).In view

of thenoiseinvolved
in fieldobservations
andscarcity
(ff
spacedata,thismodelcannot be testedin greaterdetail.

mizationprocedure,were %---0.60, fi--0.15, and qb=- 0.30. The
dotted-dashedcurvejoins the measureddata points and agreeswith
the calculated

curve.

5.

DISCUSSION

Thefactthatthemodified
modelwasableto reproduce
the

observed
tritiumprofiledoesnotexcluded
thepossibility
of
proposing
alternative
models.
Thusonemaycontemplate
fac.
enlarged
slowlyandcausedcontinuous
clogging
of thepores. tors other than dispersionof clay colloids,whichcouldacWhilethisprocess
isstillgoingon,itsrateis decreasing
in the countfor the resultedprofile.Sucha factorcouldbe,forincourseof time.The cumulative
netfreshwater
inflowvaryalso stance,transfer of tritium by osmosisfrom the freshmob/ie

as a function of depth; i.e., • does not start to decreaseat

everydepthsimultaneously.
Consequently,
we proposethat
the exchangerate between the water domains • becomesa

functionof t for eachlocationx, i.e.,c•(x,t), and followson
exponential decay with time once the freshwater front has

reachedthe particulardepth;i.e.,

c•(x,t) = •oe-•(t-("lv=)) t -- (x/V=)>_0
r) --

(1la)

t - (x/V=)< o

where% is a constantwhichdisplaysthe initial exchangerate,
and/• is another constantwhich expresses
the relativerate of
decay of the exchange rate, and should be related to the
changein the rate of the "clogging"process.A clearerunderstandingof the relation between//and the geochemicalprocesses
will requirea more comprehensive
study.
The new expressionof • (equation (11)) was substitutedin
(3) and (4) which, along with the appropriate initial and
boundaryconditions(7)-(9), wererun in the computer.Figure
4 showsthe profile obtained with the best fit parameters

waterto the salineimmobilewaterin the upperpartofthe
profile.The combinedeffectof osmosisand of molecular
diffu.

sionof saltsfrom the immobiledomainto the mobileone,
could possiblylead to the diminishingrate of the tritium
transfer,and henceto czdecreasingin the courseof time.A
more detailed evaluation of the significanceof the various

mechanisms
causingczto decrease
with time is a subject
for
furtherinvestigation.
The coefficientof massexchangebetweenthe mobileand
immobilewaterdomainswasfoundto be 0.6 year-t (without
the cloggingeffect).This value is 2-4 ordersof magnitude
smallerthan valuesobtainedin earlierstudies(Table1).There
are many reasons for such a discrepancy.De Smedtand
Wierenga[19841 found an increasein the transfercoefficient
•

withincreasing
porewatervelocity.It is alsoreasonable
that•
will increasewith increasingin the total watercontent.
The
valuesof czreported in earlier studieswere determinedin labo-

ratorieson the basisof miscibledisplacement
experiments
in
columns,with relativelylarge velocities.In addition,theartificialconditionsof laboratoryexperiments
highlydifferfrom
(usinga leastsquaresoptimizationprocedure
for •b=,%, and thosein our natural systemcomposedof salineandsodic
/•). We foundthat c•= 0.60exp(-0.15(t - (x/V=))and •b,.=
loessialsedimentswith 30% clays(mainly montmorillonite)
0.30.Accordingly,
•zdecreased
from0.60to 0.01year-x during and more than 40% silt by meansof the contactareabetween
the 26 years,and the rechargeq (equation(10))wascalculated thetwo waterdomains.The dispersion
of the clayminerals,
as

to be40 mm year-•. A comparison
of Figures3 and4 shows a resultof the displacement
of the originalsalinewaterb)
freshirrigationand rain water,causedformationof claygels

that the modified model fits the data much better than the

TABLE 1. MassExchangeRateCoefficient
in the Literature

Reference
VanGenuchten
andWierenga
[1977]

a Range

0•,Range

Gaudetet al. [1977]
Roa et al. [1980b]

0.05-0.4 day- ]

39-47%

0.03-0.1 hour-•
0.05-0.2 hour-•

20-26%
37-40%

De SmedtandWierenga
[1984]
Nkedi-Kizzaet al. [1984]
De Srnedtet al. [1986]

0.01-1.0 hour-•

This study

1-50 day-•
3-8 x 10-6 s- •
0.6 year-•

8-37%
52-58%

6-34%
19%

Medium

clay loam
sand

ceramic and glass beads
glass beads
oxisol
sand
saline and sodic loess
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Fig. 7. Predictedtritium profile for 1993. Tritium content in
Fig.5. Theoretical
profiles
of tritiumcontentin themobilewater
the mobile, (b) immobile water domains, and (c) a weighted combidomainfor 1973, 1978, and 1983 (the sampling date). In 1973 the

profile
wasenriched
withtritiumofthe"bombperiod,"
andthereafter nation of thesecomponents.
it wasleacheddownwards and becamedepleted slowly. The convec-

tion,dispersion,
exchange,and decayprocesses
are demonstrated
by
tracing
two peaksof winterrains' "A" indicatesthe rain water of
t966,and"B" indicatesthat of 1971.

whichisolatedthe immobile water phase, thus slowing down

theexchange
rate. Also, the flow in our medium takesplace
underunsaturatedconditions with a water rechargeof only 40

tium occurred as a result of both radioactive decay and exchange with the immobile water domain. In 1973, winter
peaks could be resolveddown to 6.0 m depth but were unresolved below this depth due to dispersion.Past 1967, the low
tritium contentof rainsproducedsmall yearlypeaksof tritium
in the mobile domain as shownin Figures 5 and 6.
In depths where the tritium content of the mobile water

nunyear-•. Thereforethe differencebetweenthe valueof •z decreased below that of the immobile water, the direction of
obtainedin our study and those in the laboratory should not
besurprising.
Accordingto the modifiedmodel, a set of parameterswas
obtained which was used for reconstruction of the tritium

the tritium diffusion flux was reversed. Thus tritium depletion
of the immobilewater domain took place for a period of more
than 10 years(up to date). In spite of the tritium depletion, a
memory of the 1960s,with enormousamounts of tritium, was

profiles
duringthe past 26 yearsin the studiedarea. Culti-

still retained. Therefore

vation of the area started almost at the same time as the

domain was higherthan that of the mobile domain at the time
of sampling.

thermonuclear
tests in 1957. After 16 years of irrigation (in
1973),the rain and irrigation water percolateddownwardand

accumulated
in the upper 10 m of the sedimentcolumn.
Duringthat time the tritium content of the rains was very
high(orderof hundredstritium units) and exchangeby diffusioncausedsignificantenrichmentof the immobile water
domain(Figures5 and 6). As the water percolateddownwards,
itsyearlypeaksgraduallysmoothedout and depletionof tri-

Immobile

!'

..

Water

'"' I)"'" ' ' I '''

'

content

of the immobile

To predictfuture trends,the measuredtritium profile was
used as initial conditionsin conjunction with the calculated

parametersin (3), (4), and (11). As would be expected,computer simulationsindicatethat the immobilewater domain
will continueto be depletedof its tritium content and the
memoryof the thermonuclear
testperiodwill becomenegligible (Figure 7).
6.

0

the tritium

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The rainfall-irrigation
tritium layeringtracingmethodhas
theadvantage
of usinga longrecordof a naturalsequence
of
waterapplication,
thus havingthe ability to apply complicatedtransportmodelsto the field.This studyrepresents
the
firstin situapplication
of themobile-immobile
waterdomain
concept
to theunsaturated
zoneabovea phreatic
aquifer.
The
mobiledomainis represented
by percolatingfreshwaterfrom
bothrain andirrigation,andthe immobileoneis represented

by isolated
fossilsalinewaterpockets.
Thetwodomains
are
connected
throughpartiallysaturatednarrowpassages
be-

tweendispersed
clayminerals.
The relevantequations
[Van
Genuchtenand Wierenga, 1976] with a constant mass ex-

I .... 40
J
iO0
, i i i20

J.... 80
60

change
ratecoefficient
0•failedto reproduce
theobserved
tritiumprofile.Bytakingintoaccount
thevariations
of theexchange
coefficient
withmatrixcharacteristics,
wewereableto

Tritium (TU)
introduce
in theprevious
modela time-dependent
rateof mass
Fig.6. Reconstructed
profiles
of tritiumcontent
in theimmobile exchange
andto reproduce
themeasured
tritiumprofile.The

waterdomainfor 1973,1978,and 1983(the samplingdate).The en-

assumed
changes
in thematrixcharacteristics
areattributed
to
richment
anddepletion
of tritiumin theimmobile
domain
is deterdispersion
kinetics
of
clays
at
the
interface
between
fresh
and
mined
bytheexchange
process
withthemobile
domain
according
to
saline waters.
theprofiles
shown
inFigure
5.
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It was found that good agreementwas obtainedwhen the
fraction of the mobile water domain is 30% of the total water

contentand when the massexchangerate decreased
from 0.60

to 0.01year-xduring26 yearsof percolation.
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